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Jacky, David and
son Nick’s story
When Nick was diagnosed with Prader-Willi Syndrome at eight months
old, the doctors told his parent’s, “don’t go and look up all the information
because it doesn’t all apply to your son. But of course, what do you do?”
said Jacky. “David went to the library and printed out the sheet on PWS and
of course you read all the bad things…”
Nick was Jacky and David’s second child.
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“That was a problem when he started to
have food like that. You try and allow them
to have more freedom, but he was possibly
a bit too young to have that freedom and
that’s when Prader-Willi Syndrome cut in
and it didn’t work,” David adds.
One of their proudest moments of Nick
growing up was when he completed his
Duke of Edinburgh Silver Award after a
knee injury the year before ended his first
attempt. Jacky explains, “On the third
morning, his knee was badly swollen,
he went into hospital and they sent him
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